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This invention relates to a device: for laying 
p3, Wiig Stones, particularly artificial Stones. 

Paving by hand requires relatively much time, 
is quite expensive and fails to produce the desir 

5 able or necessary uniformity in laying. Fur 
thern Gire, it is difficult to find pavers for larger 
jobs. 
The invention eliminates these troubles by 

SucceSSively arranging on a frame extending over 
10 the entire width of the street or road, or over a 

portion thereof, and being movable in the longi 
tuidinai direction of the street to be paved, a de 
Vice for placing the embedding mass on the bot 
ton ballasting or retal layer and planing the 
mass, a device for laying the stones into the em 
bedding mass in a regular and accurate man 
nei, and a device for pressing or ramming the 
Stones, Paving is thus divided into three phases, 
and the corresponding operations can be car 
ried Clt either simultaneously or successively by 
the raw device. . 

By Way of example, the invention is illustrated 
in the a&companying drawings, in which Figure 
l is a vertical section showing the device in ele 
Vatic, as Seen from the street; Fig. 2 is a plan 
view of ig. 1: Fig. 3; is a cross section of the 
i’azining device; Fig. 4, a partial top view there 
of; iig. 5, a section on the line 5-5, of Fig. 1; 
Fig. 6, a section on the line 6-6, of Fig. 3; and 
Fig. 7, a perspective view of the pavement show 
ing the three working phases. 

Referring to the drawings, the device: com 
prises a frame movable in the longitudinal direc 
tion of the street to be paved and having two 

35. Side fraines provided with the wheels 2 and 
connected by the cross struts; 3. The frame , 
2, 3 preferably extends over the entire width 
of the street and can be moved along the street 
On rails 23. The device for putting on the 'em 

40 bedding niass comprises a funnel-shaped recep 
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tacle having "Smooth walls on all sides and 
movable in a transverse direction on the wheels 
. The hopper or receptacle : is moved along 
the rails 2.8' by hand, or by any suitable means 
(not ShoWin). The receptacle 4 contains the em 
eciding material 2, Such as cement mortar, 

bitu.3?ner mortar, sand, etc., and during operation 
discharges its contents in a transverse-direction 
upon the bed or road metal 5. A bar 6 adjust 

45 

50 able as to height serves for roughly leveling: the 
erredding material 24 after it is delivered from: 
the receptacle 6. The bar 6 may be adjustable 
as to height in any Suitable manner. As shown, 
it is naCuiated on a pair of substantially vertical 

55 Supports 6 which are slidably connected to the 

(C. 94-4) 
frame- 4a of the receptacle 4. Any suitable means 
(not shown) for maintaining the supports. 6 in 
an adjusted position may be used. The hopper 
4 may be connected with a mixing machine (not 
shown) which forms no part of my invention, 5 
for the mass. The receptacle 4 can be moved 
on exchangeable, rails 26, whose top side corre 
sponds to the cross section of the street So as to 
adapt, the mass 23 to the sectional profile of the 
Street. For suppying the stones 8...a manually or me 
chanically operated belt conveyor 2 or a slide 
(not, showin) is enployed which may be provided 
with bottorn rolls. Near the conveyor. 2 a nar 
row platform 28 extends from one side frame 
to the other for the accommodation of the work 
ers. Beside the platform 28 a frame 9 is disr 
posed and provided with several rows of staggered 
compartments or cells O. Which are open above 
and below and into which the stones 8 fit with 
Some play. The upper and lower side of the 
frane- 9 is adapted to the profile of the street 
to-be paved. The frame 9 is Suspended from 
Wire:ropes, it which can be raised and lowered 
a:dare guided over sheaves 2 on the side frames 
. The drive for the sheaves 2 consists for in 

Stance of bevel gears 3 which are turned by 
means of a crank, ever, etc. to raise or lower 
the frame 9: When the frame 3 is lowered, the 
stones 8 are inserted in the cells 9, the walls 
of which correspond to the joints, and are thus 
placed in final position on the road metal 5. 
After the filling of the cells f the frame 9 is 
raised, naved farther along the road bed and 
lowered again onto the ballasting 5 so as to be 
in direct connection with the previously laid 
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Stones. 
The device for pressing or ramming the stones 

comprises for in Stance a, plurality of wooden ram 
ining planks which by means of longitudinal 
irons 29 and transverse reinforcements 3 can 
be combined to form a plate which at its ends 
is held by carrying plates 5. The carrying 
plates 5 are guided in a vertical frame 6 on 
the side potions. of the movable frame and 
with their rolls innovel on a slide 8 possessing 
inclined can Surfaces 2 and incved forward and 
backward by a screw spindle 9 and a driving 
wheel 28. During" forward notion of the slide 
i8 the rolls of the carrying plates engage 
the inclined can surfaces 2 of the slide 8, 
Whereby the plates 5 and thus the pressure 
members fare lifted, whilst rapid return motion 
Cf. the Spindle. 9 causes the rolls to slide off 
from the inclined cam surfaces 2 so quickly that 55. 
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2 
the pressure members 4 drop suddenly and 
strike the rows of stones. Motion of the ram 
ming planks can be effected also by Spindles. 
According to the nature of the stones and em 
bedding material to be used, Single planks and 
stampers or suitable combinations of both may be employed. 
The device functions as follows: 
After the embedding material 24 has been 

placed on the ballasting 5 by the receptacle 4 
moving on the frame , 2, 3 in the transverse 
direction of the street and the member 6 has 
preparatorily planed the material the frame t, 
2, 3 is moved in the longitudinal direction of the 
street to the extent of the width of the paving 
section to be produced while simultaneously an 
adjustable planer 22 extending over the entire 
width of the street completes the planing of the 
embedding mass 24. The frame 9 is then low 
ered to rest on the mass 24, and the artificial 
stones 8 disposed on the belt conveyor 2 are 
inserted in the cells 9 of the frame 9. In the 
meantime, embedding material is spread over the 
adjacent portion of the bottom ballasting and 
preparatorily planed by the member 6. When 
filled with stones the frame 9 is raised again and 
the frame , 2, 3 moved forward to the extent 
of the width of the section to be paved, so that 
the ramming device 4 is disposed above the 
stones 8 placed in the embedding mass 24. Dur 
ing motion of the frame , 2, 3 the preparatorily 
planed section is finished again by the planer 22, 
so that the frame 9 will be located above the 
newly finished section and the previously laid 
rows of stones are rammed or pressed into the 
embedding material 24 by the pressure member 
4 and the stones thus finally set, as indicated 

in Fig. 7. During the ramming operation fresh 
stones are placed in the lowered cell frame 9 
and in the connecting section of the street em 
bedding material is spread out and Subjected to 
preliminary planing. The frame , 2, 3 is then 
advanced again the width of a section, and the 
three phases of the paving process can thus be 
continued and carried out by means of the me chanical equipment. 

I Claira: 
1. A device for paving a street or the like With 

paving stones or the like, comprising a frame 
extending over at least a part of the Width of 
said street, lineans mounting Said frame for 
movement over said street longitudinally thereof, 
a hopper carried by said frame for applying em 
bedding material to Said street, means mounting 
said hopper for back and forth movement trans 
versely of Said frame and Street, means carried 
by said hopper and operative to preparatorily 
plane said material in a transverse direction as 
said hopper is moved across said frame to deliver 
embedding material to said street, a guide frame 
comprising at least one transverse row of stone 
guiding open cells carried by said frane rea'- 
wardly of Said hopper, means for lowering and 
raising said guide frame to and from a position 
on said embedding material, Said guide frame 
comprising means for regularly and accurately 
laying a batch of paving stones in said embedding 
material when said guide frame is in the lowered 
position, and means carried by said frame rear 
wardly of said guide frane for simultaneously 
tamping all of said b2tch of laid stones into said embedding material. 

2. A device for paving a street of the like With 
paving stones or the like, comprising a frame 
extending Over at least a part of the width of 

2,184,906 
said street, means mounting said frame for move 
ment over said Street longitudinally thereof, a. 
hopper carried by said frame for applying em 
bedding material to said Street, a guide frame 
comprising at least one transverse row of Stone 
guiding open cells carried by said frame rear 
wardly of said hopper, means for lowering and 
raising Said guide frame to and from a position 
on said embedding material, said guide frame 
comprising means for regularly and accurately 
laying a batch of paving stones in Said en 
bedding material when said guide frame is in the 
lowered position, means carried by said frame 
rearwardly of said guide frame for simultaneous 
ly tamping all of Said batch of laid stones into 
said embedding material. 

3. A device for paving a street or the like with 
paving stones or the like, comprising a frame ex 
tending over at least a part of the width of said 
street, means mounting said frame for movement 
over said street longitudinally thereof, a hopper 
carried by said frame for applying embedding 
material to said street, means mounting Said 
hopper for back and forth movement transverse 
ly of said frame and street, means carried by 
said hopper and operative to preparatorily plane 
said material in a transverse direction as said 
hopper is moved across said frame to deliver 
embedding material to said street, a guide frame 
comprising at least one transverse row of stone 
guiding open cells carried by said frame rear 
Wardly of said hopper, means for lowering and 
raising Said guide frame to and from a position 
on said embedding material, said guide frame 
comprising means for regularly and accurately 
laying paving stones in said embedding material 
when said guide frame is in the lowered position, 
and means carried by said frame rearwardly of 
said guide frame for tamping said laid stones 
into said embedding material, a finishing planer 
for said embedding material extending trans 
versely of said street, said finishing planer being 
carried by said frame between said hopper and said guide frame. 

4. A device for paving a street or the like with 
paving stones or the like, comprising a frame 
extending over at least a part of the width of said 
street, means mounting said frame for movement 
over said street longitudinally thereof, a hopper 
carried by said frame for applying embedding 
material to said street, means mounting said 
hopper for back and forth movement transverse 
Jy of Said frame and street, means carried by said 
hopper and operative to preparatorily plane 
said material in a transverse direction as said 
hopper is moved across said frame to deliver em 
bedding material to said street, a, guide frame 
comprising at least one transverse row of stone 
guiding open cells carried by said frame rear 
wardly of said hopper, means for lowering and 
raising said guide frame to and from a position 
on said embedding material, said guide frame 
comprising means for regularly and accurately 
laying a batch of paving stones in said embedding 
material When Said guide frame is in the lowered 
position, and means carried by said frame rear 
Wardly of said guide frame for simultaneously 
tanping all of Said batch of laid stones into said 
embedding material, said tamping means in 
cluding a tamping member, cams carried by said 
frame and engageable with said member for 
raising and dropping the same to tamp said 
Stones, and means for actuating said cams. 

5. A device for paving a street or the like With 
paving stones or the like, comprising a frame 
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extending over at least a part of the width of 
said street, means mounting said frame for 
movement over said street longitudinally thereof, 
a hopper carried by said frame for applying em 
bedding material to Said street, means mounting 
said hopper for back and forth novement trans 
versely of said frame and street, means carried 
by said hopper and operative to preparatorily 
plane said material in a transverse direction as 
said hopper is moved across said frame to deliver 
embedding material to said street, a guide frame 
comprising at least one transverse row of stone 
guiding open cells carried by said frame rear 
Wardly of said hopper, means for lowering and 
raising said guide frame to and from a position 
on said embedding material, said guide frame 
comprising means for regularly and accurately 
laying a batch of paving stones in said em 
bedding material when said guide frame is in the 
lowered position, means carried by Said frame 
rearwardly of said guide frame for simultaneous 
ly tamping all of Said batch of laid stones into 
said embedding material, a finishing planer for 
said embedding material extending transversely 
of said street, said finishing planer being car 
ried by said frame between said hopper and said 
guide frame, and means carried by said frame 
for delivering stones to the vicinity of said guide 
frame. 6. A device for paving a street or the like with 
paving stones or the like, comprising a frame ex 

3 
tending over at least a part of the width of said 
street, means mounting said frame for movement 
over said street longitudinally thereof, a hopper 
carried by said frame for applying embedding . 
material to said street, means mounting said 
hopper for back and forth movement transversely 
of said frame and street, means carried by said 
hopper and operative to preparatorily plane said 
material in a transverse direction as Said hopper 
is moved across said frame to deliver enbedding 
material to said street, a guide frame comprising 
at least one transverse row of Stone guiding open 
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cells carried by said frame rearwardly of said 
hopper, means for lowering and raising said 
guide frame, to and from a position on said em 
bedding material, said guide frame comprising 
means for regularly and accurately laying pav 
ing stones in said embedding material when said 
guide frame is in the lowered position, means 
carried by said frame rear Wardly of said guide. 
frame for tamping said laid stones into said em 
bedding material, a finishing planer for said em 
bedding material extending transversely of said 
street, said finishing planer being carried by said 
frame between said hopper and said guide frame, 
an operator's platform on said frame adjacent 
Said guide frame, and means carried by said 
frame for delivering stones to the vicinity of said 
platform. HEINRICH BUHRMANN. 30 

  


